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Recent studies reveal that the data that exhibits 
heteroscedasticity are modelled by Exponential Generalized 
Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedastic (EGARCH). 
Nevertheless, EGARCH model estimation is not efficient 
when the heteroscedasticity data have leverage effect. In this 
study, an algorithm is developed which is called Combine 
White Noise (CWN). The standardized residuals of EGARCH 
errors (heteroscedastic variance) are decomposed into equal 
variances (white noise series). The white noise series are 
transformed into Combine White Noise Model (CWN). The 
assessments of the model are based on data simulation. The 
simulated data of 200 and 300 sample sizes of EGARCH are 
generated. The generated EGARCH data are based on low, 
moderate and high values of leverage and skewness.  Each of 
these generated EGARCH data is used for the estimation of 
EGARCH and Moving Average (MA). The same generated 
EGARCH data are transformed to obtain CWN data and VAR 
data for the estimation of CWN and VAR. Each CWN results 
outperformed every result of the existing models. These 
results confirm that CWN is the appropriate model for 
estimation. The CWN model fit best in the transformed 200 
sample sizes of EGARCH generated data with moderate 
leverage and moderate skewness. While the best forecast is in 
the transformed 200 sample sizes of EGARCH generated data 
with high leverage and moderate skewness. 200 sample sizes 
of EGARCH generated data with right values of leverage and 
skewness are better than using 300 sample sizes to have 
reliable output. 
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In recent research, the data that exhibits heteroscedasticity 
with or without leverage effect have been modelled by series 
of GARCH family models and these models have not given a 
better estimation output [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. In stochastic time 
series, the error term exhibit different behaviour in the model 
is according to the characteristics of the data that are 
employed. 
In the early time, stochastic time series data and even now, the 
error terms in some data manipulations are white noise errors 
which can easily be modelled with promising estimation.  A 
white noise process is a time series that has mean zero, 
constant variance and all autocorrelations equal to zero [6]. 
(7) introduces VAR that offer a realistic and credible 
procedure to data description, forecasting, structural inference 
and policy assessment, white noise error is the error term of 
the VAR model. When the error term becomes heteroscedastic 
(unequal variances) in nature, VAR can no longer estimate 
this type of error term effectively [8]. 
(9) introduces Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity 
(ARCH) model to uplift the VAR weaknesses because of time 
varying volatility. ARCH models are able to grab the set of 
errors and economic forecaster can survive any changes that 
are made. ARCH cannot handle the large lag structure. (10) 
introduces generalized ARCH (GARCH) which is flexible to 
overcome the weaknesses of ARCH model. (11, 12) argue that 
there are excess kurtosis and volatility persistence in GARCH. 
This is GARCH weaknesses; therefore, series of GARCH 
family address the challenges as follows. 
The integrated GARCH model explains the resemblance with 
ARIMA (0, 1, 1) model as the definition of an ACF of 
squared sample sizes .In case the sample sizes are stationary 
in first difference then the model is known as IGARCH. 
Exponential GARCH overcomes the problem of conditional 
variance persistent [6]. 
Threshold GARCH and exponential GARCH capture the 
asymmetric effects of positive and negative shocks of the 
same lengths on conditional volatility in different dimensions. 
Leverage is a particular case of asymmetry. Positivity 
restriction on the parameters of the model makes EGARCH to 
capture the asymmetry, but not the leverage effect [1, 2, 3, 4]. 
This study focus on the importance of Combine White Noise 
(CWN) model to have a reliable estimation for accurate 
forecasting and to improve the economy, this alleviates the 





Consider the autoregression model 
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Permit the stochastic approach of a real-valued time to be t , 
and the complete information through t time is  . The 
GARCH model is 
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The EGARCH specification is  
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where
 ttt hz /




1||   is when there is stability. The impact is asymmetric if 
,0
 
although, there is existence of leverage if
 







  must be 
positive which the variances of two stochastic processes are, 
then, modeling leverage effect is not possible [3, 4].    
 
The unequal variances (heteroscedastic errors) behaviors in 
the process of estimation being exhibited by GARCH models 
can be simplified into Combine White Noise model. The 
standardized residuals of GARCH errors which are unequal 
variances are decomposed into equal variances (white noise) 
in series to deal with the heteroscedasticity. The regression 
model is employed to transform each equal variances series to 
model. 
 
Moving average process is employed for the estimation of 
these white noise series which is called Combine White 
Noise. 
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It can be written as 
     tt UY  , ( ),0(~
2
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where A(L) + B(L) + … = Q which are the matrix 
polynomial,  tU  is the error term of combine white noise 
model and 
2
c   is the combination of equal variances. 
The combine variances of the combine white noise is 




2  c                                                (2.9) 
 
Considering the best two variances in the best two models 
produced by the Bayesian model averaging output. The 
combine variance follows: 
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The variance of errors, 
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where the balanced weight specified for the model is W. The 
least of 
2
c  appearing, when the equation is differentiated 
with respect to W and equate to zero, obtaining: 
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Where   is the correlation; intra-class correlation coefficient 




The 200 and 300 sample sizes simulated data are used to 
estimate the parameters of EGARCH generated using the 
betategarch package in R software. The200 and 300 sample 
sizes generated EGARCH data are based on low, moderate 
and high values of leverage and skewness [13, 14]. 
The estimates of the parameters of 200 sample sizes generated 
EGARCH with the values of low, moderate and high leverage 
and skewness are reported in the Table 1. The estimated 
parameters are close to the EGARCH for the postulation 
model. 
 
Table 1. The Estimated Parameters of the Simulated Data of EGRCH for Postulated (CWN) Model 
 
200 sample sizes with low leverage and low skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.01 10 0.5 
Estimates -0.06 0.51 0.08 0.01 7.50 0.46 
200 sample sizes with low leverage and moderate skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.01 10 0.7 
Estimates -0.03 0.69 0.04  -0.03 11.14 0.56 
200 sample sizes with both low leverage and high skewness 
Parameters      β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.01 10 1.2 
Estimates 0.06 0.51 0.05 0.04 7.57 1.21 
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200 sample sizes with moderate leverage and low skewness 
Parameters            β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5        0.1 0.05 10 0.5 
Estimates -0.09 0.06       0.05 0.07 9.99 0.41 
200 sample sizes with moderate leverage and moderate skewness 
Parameters         β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5      0.1 0.05 10 0.7 
Estimates 0.01 0.63      0.06 0.01 9.99 0.60 
200 sample sizes with moderate leverage and high skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.05 10 1.2 
Estimates 0.07 0.51 0.05 0.09 8.04 1.21 
200 sample sizes with high leverage and low skewness 
Parameters             β
 
  df  
  
For Postulation   0.01 0.5        0.1 0.09 10 0.5 
Estimates -0.13 0.21        0.05 0.11 9.98 0.40 
200 sample sizes with moderate leverage and moderate skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.09 10 0.7 
Estimates 0.01 0.46 0.07 0.05 9.38 0.60 
200 sample sizes with high leverage and high skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01   0.5 0.1 0.09 10 1.2 
Estimates 0.08   0.52 0.05 0.13 8.78 1.21 
 
 
The simulation of the generated 200 sample sizes of 
EGARCH with low, moderate and high leverage and 
skewness are used for the estimation of CWN, VAR, 
EGARCH and MA.  Among the four models, CWN 
outperform the VAR, EGARCH and MA output.  
Among all the CWN, the sample sizes of 200 generated 
EGARCH data with moderate leverage and moderate 
skewness output prove that CWN5 output have the minimum   
information   criteria   values   of   AIC   equals   -7.8471, BIC 
equals -7.7478, standard error value of 0.0239 and log 
likelihood highest value of 786.787. This makes the model to 
be the best fit among the different values of low, moderate 
and high leverage and skewness of the 200 generated 
EGARCH sample sizes. The best forecast for CWN output are 
in 200 generated EGARCH sample sizes with high leverage 
and moderate skewness of values 0.0417 RMSE, 0.0087 MAE 
and 1.0861MAPE [15] as reported in Table 2. 
 
 
Table 2. 200 observations with leverage and skewness 
 
 CWN1 CWN2  CWN3 CWN4      CWN5 CWN6 CWN7 CWN8 CWN9 
Estimation  
Model fit  
Std Error 0.0716 0.1242 0.0498 0.1282 0.0239 0.2502 0.0718 0.0959 0.2120 
Log L  162.5676  328.5 390.947 372.375 786.787 30.005 487.072 510.1128  92.8775 
AIC -1.5735 -3.2412 -3.8688 -3.6822 -7.8471 -0.2413 -4.8349 -5.0664 -0.8731 
BIC -1.4742 -3.1419 -3.7695 -3.5829 -7.7478 -0.1420 -4.7356 -4.9671 -0.7738 
Dynamic Forecast Evaluation      
RMSE 0.1630 0.1247 0.0283 0.1504 0.0240 0.4098 0.0424 0.0417 0.1617 
MAE 0.1058 0.0623 0.0080 0.0898 0.0116 0.3509 0.0121 0.0087 0.0349 
MAPE 10.6726 6.2157 1.9950 9.1120 5.7104 1.3992 1.9950 1.0861 1.1621 
 
CWN1 stand for CWN with low leverage and low skewness. CWN2 stand for CWN with low leverage and moderate skewness. CWN3 stand for 
CWN with low leverage and high skewness. CWN4 stand for CWN with moderate leverage and low skewness. CWN5 stand for CWN with 
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moderate leverage and moderate skewness. CWN6 stand for CWN with moderate leverage and high skewness. CWN7 stand for CWN with high 




The estimates of the parameters of 300 sample sizes generated EGARCH with the values of low, moderate and high leverage and 
skewness are reported Table 3. The estimated parameters are close to the EGARCH for the postulation model. 
 
 
Table 3. The Estimated Parameters of the Simulated Data of EGRCH for Postulated (CWN) Model 
 
 300 sample sizes with low leverage and low skewness 
Parameters  α
 
   β 
 
        δ        df       
 
For Postulation 0.01 0.5      0.1       0.01        10        0.5 
Estimates 0.04 0.46     0.10      -0.01       6.06        0.56 
 300 sample sizes with low leverage and moderate skewness 
Parameters          β
 
        df 
 
For Postulation 0.01 0.5    0.1      0.01   10 0.7 
Estimates 0.01 0.55    0.10      0.02   5.70 0.82 
 300 sample sizes with low leverage and high skewness 
Parameters         β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5   0.1 0.01 10 1.2 
Estimates -0.04 0.61   0.08 0.02 6.61 1.32 
 300 sample sizes with moderate leverage and low skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.05 10 0.5 
Estimates 0.04 0.46 0.10 0.05 5.86 0.57 
300 sample sizes with moderate leverage and moderate skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.05 10 0.7 
Estimates 0.01 0.56 0.10 0.07 5.63 0.82 
300 sample sizes with moderate leverage and high skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.05 10 1.2 
Estimates -0.02 0.58 0.07 0.11 8.38 1.33 
300 sample sizes with high leverage and low skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.09 10 0.5 
Estimates 0.07 0.47 0.10 0.10 6.13 0.57 
300 sample sizes with high leverage and low skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.09 10 0.7 
Estimates -0.01 0.56 0.09 0.11 5.6 0.82 
300 sample sizes with high leverage and high skewness 
Parameters     β
 
  df   
For Postulation 0.01 0.5 0.1 0.09 10 1.2 
Estimates -0.02 0.58 0.07 0.11 8.38 1.33 
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The simulation of the generated 300 sample sizes of 
EGARCH with low, moderate and high leverage and 
skewness are used for the estimation of CWN, VAR, 
EGARCH and MA.  Among the four models, CWN outputs 
outperform the VAR, EGARCH and MA outputs.  
 
Among all the CWN, 300 sample sizes of generated 
EGARCH data with low leverage and low skewness outputs 
prove that CWN1 output have the minimum information 
criteria values of AIC equals -6.0041, BIC equals -5.9298 and 
log likelihood highest value of 903.6062 that give the best 
output, but the lowest standard error is 0.0911 which is in low 
leverage and high skewness. This makes the model to be the 
best fit among the different values of low, moderate and high 
leverage and skewness of the 300 generated EGARCH sample 
sizes. The best forecast for CWN output are in 300 generated 
EGARCH sample sizes with high leverage and high skewness 
which are of values 0.0722 RMSE, 0.0306 MAE and 3.3643 
[15] as reported in Table 4. 
 
 
Table 4. 300 observations with leverage and skewness 
 
 CWN1 CWN2  CWN3 CWN4      CWN5 CWN6 CWN7 CWN8 CWN9 
Estimation 
Model fit 
Std Error 0.1249 0.1191 0.0911 0.1694 0.0978 0.1254 0.0249 0.0266 0.0492 
Log L   903.606   426.739   434.348 807.345  493.960 563.634 827.110 867.438 759.876 
AIC -6.0041 -2.8143 -2.8652 -5.3602 -3.2639 -3.7300 -5.4924 -5.7621 -5.0426 
BIC -5.9298 -2.7401 -2.7909 -5.2859 -3.1897 -3.6557 -5.4181 -5.6879 -4.9684 
Dynamic  Forecast Evaluation      
RMSE 0.1253 0.1363 0.1356 0.1634 0.0789 0.1130 0.0221 0.0197 0.0722 
MAE 0.0633 0.0743 0.0615 0.0890 0.0309 0.0510 0.0098 0.0077 0.0306 
MAPE 6.2777 7.4340 5.1043 7.4251 3.8897 5.1075 4.8911 3.8896 3.3643 
 
CWN1 stand for CWN with low leverage and low skewness. CWN2 stand for CWN with low leverage and moderate skewness. CWN3 stand for 
CWN with low leverage and high skewness. CWN4 stand for CWN with moderate leverage and low skewness. CWN5 stand for CWN with 
moderate leverage and moderate skewness. CWN6 stand for CWN with moderate leverage and high skewness. CWN7 stand for CWN with high 





The GARCH family models are the traditional ways of 
analyzing heteroscedasticity data, but it cannot model 
heteroscedasticity data that include leverage effect efficiently. 
This reveals that the combine white noise model is a flexible 
tool with assurance that improves the outcome of 
heteroscedasticity data, irrespective of the volatility clustering 
that includes the leverage effect. The combine white noise 
estimation outperforms the EGARCH estimation when the 
heteroscedasticity data have no leverage effect. The combine 
white noise data are obtained from the decomposition of 
standardized residual of EGARCH data.  
 
The validation of the performance of combine white noise 
model with simulation is carried out with two different sample 
sizes in connection with the low, moderate and high leverage, 
and skewness in ordered form. Combine white noise performs 
well in validation process. The model fit best in transformed 
200 sample sizes of EGARCH generated data with moderate 
leverage and moderate skewness. While the best forecast is in 
transformed 200 sample sizes of EGARCH generated data 
with high leverage and moderate skewness. The results show 
that 200 sample sizes of EGARCH generated data with right 
values of leverage and skewness are better than 300 sample 
sizes for a reliable output.  
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